Who wants to King?

History

Key Questions
X
Who was James I? What was his reign like?
Who was Charles I? What significant decisions did he make?
What was the Gunpowder plot? What caused it? What caused it to fail? What happened to the conspirators?
Prior Learning
What do I already know?
What can I already do?
• Using sources to answer a
question
• Provide explanations for change
• Understand the significance of a
person or event
• Use sources to find out about a
significant event.

New Sticky Knowledge
What will I learn?

New Skills
What new skills will I develop?
What will I learn to do?

• Who James I was and what he was like
as a King
• The cause and consequence of the Union
of the Crowns
• The causes and consequences of the
Gunpowder plot
• Who the conspirators were and why they
plotted against the throne.
• Who King Charles I was and what he was
like as a King
• Who the Puritans were
• The causes of the Civil War

• Use sources to gather information
• Analyse causes of a an event and
discuss which was the most significant
• Take on the role of a significant figure
• Ask and answer relevant questions

Key Vocabulary
divine right
plot
union
treason
civil
taxation
parliament
Puritan
oppression
discrimination

James I
James I was the first monarch to be called
the king of Great Britain in the Union of
the Crowns.

His reign was important because it was the
first time England and Scotland had the
same monarch. He was the first monarch
of England from the House of Stuart.
He often fell out with the parliament and
did not use the kingdom’s money well.
He was succeeded by Charles I who
dissolved parliament and did not call it for
11 years!

